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SRB Teodora

Léa and Charlotte
If you are too strict and if you are not indulgent,
he or she will blame you
If you teach the values of life,
your child will be grateful
If you are open-minded,
he or she won’t be annoyed
If you don’t give a good education,
there will be conflicts

SAMUEL
If you have children,
You have to able to bring-up them;
If you want to help your children,
You will give them advice instead of yell at them ;
If you had a bad day,
You will stay patient with your children;
If you can do all of that,
You’ll be a great parent.

Tom
If you always tell the truth, it could have some benefits,
Just be cautious, to preserve their innocent soul
If your influence goes far beyond the limits,
Don’t act surprised if they try to escape from your authority
If you comfort him and help them getting through tough times by
being mild,
It could be really helpful to them, especially for school
If you can see the world through the eyes of your child,
You will discover a totally different reality

Emma Z

Yaël and Célestin
If you are truthful,
Your child will be dependent.
If you are confident,
Your child will be determined.
If you are too permissive,
Your child will be a knave.
If you are too kind,
You will give way to their whims.
If you make allowance for your child,
He will be shy.

illustrated
by Lilouane.S

Mathias and Hugo
If you can be strict and permissive with your child
He or she will be not self conscious.
If you can teach your values and be open-minded with him or her
You will proud of him or her.
If you push him or her to a better inner self
You will look up to him or her.
If when he is mixed up, you can support him or her
He or she will be very grateful.

Romane and Romain
if you don't concede in every situation, you may look strict
but it will allow your child to deal with emotions and
feelings better.
If you don’t argue with your child and if you are lenient
with him, he or she will trust you more.
If you are proud of your children and grateful when needed,
they will feel better about themselves.
If you educate your children with respect and hard work,
they will be respected and charismatic.

Alain, Louane and Lisa
If you can trust your kids,
You will get their confidence
too;
If you can make allowance,
They will be more grateful
later;
If you are more open-minded,

They may become withdrawn;
Don’t be too permissive,
But don’t be too demanding neither;
Don’t create useless clash,
If you don’t want to take the risk to torn
apart your relation

They’re going to have a
tendency to confide;

You should educate values,

If you blame them all day,

If you want your kid more responsible;

Noa and Marco

If you can follow the passion of your children,
Despite the difficulty and problems bound to
this,
You will be a great progenitor.
If you give some food to your teenager,
But he or she will be complicated to satisfy,
He or she will be grateful for the rest of his
life.
If you can make your children open minded,
He or she will be a good person,And you will be proud
of him or her.
If you can learn your value to your kid,
He or she will be like you,
So you will have a very good relationship.
If you can make and give money to your descent,
He or she will be proud of you

Lorena A.

Iris and Clotilde

Marcos Marchal: (SPAIN)

If you can be demanding but without smothering him,
he/she will be prouder of his/her skill.
If you look after your child but let him/her some
private space,he/she will trust you.
If you teach him/her to be trustful,
he/she will be dependable.
If you teach him to be humble,
he/she will be more love by others.
If you can accept your child who ever he/she is, whoever he/she loves,
you will win everything.

Jean and Charlotte B
If you let your kid have a privacy,
Your child will be grateful.
If you trust your child,
Your descent won’t break it.
If you make allowance for mistakes,
The atmosphere in the house will be great,
If you congratulate for his/her good marks,
His/Her confidence will increase.
Adrián M.

Juliette and Ketsia
If you give enough affection to your child
he or she will be happier
If you speak correctly with your child he or
she will have a more sustained language.
If you let your child do things by himself
he or she will become autonomous more
quickly.
If you raise your children with respect they
will live better in community.
You will be a great parent if you spend time
with your children.

illustrated by
Intisâr

Célia and Emma
If you give a great education with
discipline
Your child will express gratitude to you,
If you aren’t too much strict,
There won’t be much clash,
If you are open minded,
Your kid will be trust you more
If you are proud of your child,
He or she will be determined

Marian

Mayline and Eliza
If your are more open minded
Your child will trust you more
If you encourage your child more
He or she will have more
self-confidence
If you send good values
Your child will be a good person
later

Love

Eline and Manon
If you want your children to have a good
job,
you will have to pay attention to their
schoolwork.

If you want your children to be well
brought up,
You must be strict and authoritative.

If you want to be respected by your child,
You will have to put a distance between
you and them.

If you want your child to become a good person,
You'll have to teach him or her some manners

If you want to have a good relationship with
your child,
You must be kind and careful with them.

Odessa and Eléonore
If you can teach values to your child without being too strict nor too permissive;
Your child will admire you
If you can be open-minded and teach them discipline without losing your politeness;
Your child will be thankful
If you know how to communicate with them after an argument in order to avoid the
reproaches and be embarrassed;
Your child will hold in respect in you
If you can always find a reason to congratulate your child without blaming them about
something;
Your child will be the proudest and you will be the greatest parent!

Charles and Alois
If you can follow his/her dream and support him/her
He/she will believe in you
If you can feel his/her emotions without telling anything
He/she will confess his/her problem when needed.
If you are cool and strict at the same time
He/she will know the limit.

Radhouane and Ugo
If you bring up your children and are strict with them
They will learn politeness and discipline.
If you are open-minded and accept your child as he or she is
They will be free in their life.
If you are proud of what they become
They will be what they want to be.
If you do not annoy all the time to avoid clash
They will be happy

Emmie
If you want your children to have good
results,

If you want your child to be truthful with you,

You will have to watch his homeworks.

You will have to be dependable.

If you want the respect of your child,
You will have to take distance.

If you don’t want your child to be a
knave,
You will have to be unforgiving.

If you want to blame your child for something
You will need good arguments.

Nathanaël and Nuno
If you can be funny and severe at the same time
if you take time to listen to them and give
care,
you’ll be a great parent, my friend.

If you can be funny and severe at the same time

Alejandra Jiménez

Alexandra and Chloé
If you feel weak, don't be discouraged,
You will be awarded,
If your child wants to talk to you, listen to
him or her,
He will trust you and will tell you things,
If you give the best of yourself for your
child,
He will be proud of you,
If your child watches the networks too much,
He will discover a totally different reality,

If you have a bad day,
Stay patient with your children,
If you respect your child’s decisions,
He or she will understand that you have no judgment on
him and her,

Enzo and Salomé
If you choose not to fight with violence, but listen to
your child,
There will be peace at home,
If you can protect him or her, also not too much,
He or she will be able to protect himself/ herself,
If you help your child in his/her homework’s, instead of
shouting at him/her,
It will be helpful for his/her professional future,
If you do everything for the health of your child,
he/she will not have health problems and will be
thankful,

illustrated
by Radhouane

Romain

If you can be determined for the
education of your child
You will be proud for his or her future.
If you want be a good parent
You musn’t be unwilling.

illustrated
by Mathys.B

Camille and Sharona
If you can trust a child,

If you can dream,
your child will dream too.

your kid will be confident.

If you are confident,
If you blame your kid,

your child will be confident too.

he will be timid.

if you encourage your child,

If you are open-minded,

he will be determined.

your child will trust you.

If you don't make a rules,
yout child will be knave.

If you don't take care of your kid,
he will disrespect you.

Charlotte B and Daphné
If you listen to and communicate with your children,
They will trust you and won’t demand with you,
If you are strict with them,
But not more otherwise you will be not a cool parent,
If you reproach them of having bad marks,
They will discourage and won’t want to go to school.

Ilyan
If you can have time to speak with
your children, they will be closer to
you
If you take care of your kids, they
will grow better
If you teach politeness to your
children, they will be more effective
If you show your love to them you
push them up, they will be more
trustful

Alvaro Caspe

Sabri and Paul
If you can be strict when your son talks to you he will
listen to you .
If you can be attentive when your son needs help .
If you stop saying that teenagers never have problems in
their life .
If you raise your child with punishment

Claire L. and Lili B.
If you are respectful to your children's life
choices even if you don't really agree, they will be
blooming.
If you can be strict with your kids but can give
them a little bit of freedom, your relationship will
be more pleasant.
If you trust on your children, they will gain
confidence.
If you show your love to your kids and make them
feel protected, then, you'll be a great parent !

If you are respectful
to your children's life
choices even if you
don't really agree,
they will be blooming.

Alain Sola

Lana and Chloé T.
If you can be demanding but also lenient, your
child will respect you.
If you can be open-minded, your children will be
able to express their ideas without being
embarrassed.
If you can be determined to give your values to
your child, he will express gratitude.
You will be a great parent !

Ryannah
If you have children,
You will have to be able to bring them up;
If you want to help your children,
You will have to give them advice
instead of yelling at them;
If you had a bad day,
You will have to stay patient with your children;
If you can do all of that,
You'll be a great parent

SRB Natalija N.

Julia b. and Louisa G.
If you are less strict and
you impose less rules, your
children will be attentive.
If you understand your child
when he needs you, he will be
more confident.
If you put a frame of
reference in place, your
child will be well balanced
Nora R

Amaya A.

Hugo M.
If you are permissive , your
children don't listen to you
If your children don't listen to
you , become more bossy
If you have a time for you ,
past your time with your
children
If you are unforgiving , you
wouldn't have a good
relationship

Yoni
If you can be truthful and if you listen to
your child, you will have a better
relationship with them
If you listen to them everytime they talk
about importants things, they will be
grateful
If you are too strict and not open-minded,
they won't want to talk with you
If you trust them and give them hope and
push them up, they will become confident
and determined
Then, you'll be a good parent, my friend !

Nikita and Raphaël M.
If you can be patient
and responsible every
time, your children will
be calm.

illustrated by
Gabrielle

Lila-rose and Charlotte H.
If you listen to your child, you'll be
able to help them with their issues
If you're respectful with your child,
you'll receive their respect back
If you're not too authoritarian with
your child, he will not rebel against
you
If you trust your child, he'll trust
you back
If you show your child that you love
them, then you'll be a great parent.

Iñigo Martínez

Habygaël and Emy
If I should give advices at parents, that what's :
-If you understand your children, don't juge them.
-don't do difference with each them.
-share moments with them.
-bring up the better way.
-advice, help your children in his choice.
-If respect your parents is important, respect your children is important too.
-don't yell at your children when they do a mistake.
-If let your children have a secret garden, they will trust you more.
Sandra P

If you want to be a good parent,

Noa B. and Noé T.

you'll have to listen to your child and
have no taboo to generate a good
atmosphere.

If you want to be a good parent,
you'll have to listen to your
child and have no taboo to
generate a good atmosphere.

If you are patient and
responsible,
you'll become the best parents
for your children
Iván Biesa

Farès and Pauline
If you love your children, you
will be a confident and a
protective parents.
If you are always saying "YES !"
for anything to your child, you
will learn to say "NO !"
If your child is sad or depressed
about something, you will be able
to speak with him/her about it.
illustrated by
Odessa

Ninon and chloé
If you can listen to your
children, they will be happy.
If you can buy all the things
your children want and let them
do all they want, they will be
glad.
If you care about your
children's life and give them
advice when they need them, they
will be more confident
illustrated by Gaïa

Jeanne and Lilouane
If you can care about your children and never
let them down.
If you can accept them no matter what and
never judge them.
If you can recognize when you're wrong,
you'll
be able to have better conversations with your
child

Illustrated
by
Juliette.Col

Matheo
If you are helpful and
happy with your children,
you will spend beautiful
moments with them,
If you are understanding
and confident you will be
close to your children
illustrated by Charlotte
Bard.

Neyla and gian
If you could accept the fact,
Your child is not like you.
If you can understand that,
Your child do not love the same thing as you.
If you give him more liberty,
He will be thankful for you.
If you are
protective,

not

too

much,

but

not

too

much

He will be happy too
Paola Z

Rafaël A.
If you are able to say
"no" to your children,
you will be respected
If you are organized
and patient, you will be cool

Ilyan Tarouensaid

Thaliana and gaia
If you're able to trust your child
And let him make choices by himself
He will become independent

Massing Hugo

Eliot d-l
If you're organised, you will be a good
parent.
If you think children take all of your
time you will sleep less then before.
If you want to have a copy of you, you
will change your opinion because your
child has to do his opinion.
If you make a family with your wife,
you will protect them.

Charles

margot B.
If you are organized, you will
have several children.
-If you give a lot of love of
your child or children, they will
be happy.
-If you support your child or
children, he will success in life

Iñigo Gurucelain

paolina and emma
If you make more time for children, you will have a good
relation with them.
If you are strict but indulgent, they will respect you.
If you help your children everytime, they will succeed.

Naomie T.

drawn by Daphné

juliette and mathys
If you can make allowance for your
children when they work, you are most
encouraging parent.
If you can trust your kids when they
say the truth, the children will
become most confident.
If you can don't give in your
children will be less capricious
If you can give a nice education,
your children will not be knaves.
Adrián H

lea F. and noelie
If you can work less you'll have more time to be attentive and to stay
with your children.
If you trust your child about their liberties, understand him, you will
be able to help him with his choices.
If you can be patient, you will have a calmer relationship.

Amaia.Z

gabrielle (1)
If you can understand your children, and make them understand
life is fear,

If you can give love, and receive it in return,

If you can see the truth, as deep it hide behind tears,
If you can give love, and receive it in return,
If you can take care, despite their insecure future,

If you can accept to be older and tired
And see them growing, going and fly,
If you can help them once they're adults,
To make their routine less difficult,

Mario Roncal

gabrielle (2)
They'll grow to become stars
with or without scars,
They'll think about you
And make their dreams come true.

Because from the sky to the Earth,
You've been their horizon
And you created a universe
Of love, confidence and reason.
Joan A

illustrated by Emmie

ilhena b-y

If you are understanding your children will be able to explain
their problems and your children will be more communicative.
If you teach him the values of life, your child will be
respectful.
If you don't give your child a good education, there will be
argues.
If you raise your children with respect, they will learn
politeness.

Stanza 1
If you pay close attention to your children,
They will understand their inner self. (Serbia)
If you make time for your kids and you are their life guides,
They will feel more loved.(Serbia)
If you treat them like human beings
They will fulfill their dreams ( Spain)
If you are proud of what they become,
They will be happy ( France)

SRB NINA

If you can make time for your kids
And be their life guides DRAGANA

IF

If you pay close attention to your children, they will
understand their inner self. ANASTASIJA
If you can be your children’s parent and a friend,
The security of knowing their parents understand
them,appreciate and love them,
will grow and bonds will become unbreakable. TARA
If you can understand your children and put
yourself in their shoes. MILJANA

illustrated by Manon

IF
If you put more trust in your children, your relationship will be
much better. TATJANA
If you let kids grow, without pushing them, they will be just like
butterflies. NATALIJA N.
If you can be supportive of your children in everything they want
and do.
The next day, they will support their children in this way. MILICA
If you respect your child’s decisions… ANDJELA
If you raise your child with punishment, and he breaks your rules
and lies,
It is never too late to correct their mistakes. MARTA
If you let your child live his life the way he thinks he should,
but you stand aside and make sure he doesn't get into trouble, NINA

by
Chloé

IF
If you can spend 5 hours a day watching television,
but spend little to no time with your kids,
it doesn't mean that you don't have time,
it means that you have wrong priorities. DARKO
If you talk to your kids more often, they will understand you better,
If you show them affection, they will feel more loved,
If you try not to fight them, they won't be afraid of you,
If you follow the tips collected,
Though it can be difficult, to get things right,
You will be a great parent my friend! JELENA

illustrated
by Sharona

IF
If you grant the vision of path beyond the walls to your eyes,
the bigger the chance it is for your children to inherit the perspective,
If you learn to make peace only upon victories and then learn your children the
same way,
children of yours shall be much more confident in their own victories,
If you break the barriers of parenting, and co-sign the pact of friendship
between you and your sons and daughters,
YOU will be a great parent my friend!
SRB Milan Nikolić
drawn by Célia

SRB Jelena
Stanza 3

Iñigo Gurucelain y amaya ancín
If you don't press him with his grades, he will
be more relaxed when he is taking an exam.

If you try to understand your children more, to
put yourself in their shoes, to give them advice
and help them solve their problems instead of
criticizing them, they will trust you more and
come to you when they have problems.

illustrated by
Charlotte C, Léa

IvÁn, Adrián H y Sandra
If…
If you trust your children more and support them instead of
criticizing them,
They will come to you more when they have problems.
Also If you don't listen to your child, and only minimize his
feelings, making him him feel worse,
you will get him to tell you nothing.
If you only tell him all the bad things he does, trying yo
make him to change,
you will make him feel more insecure.
If you weren't such a pain in the ass about grades, they would
get better grades.
If you ignore him when you get angry, you will only make him
feel more alone.

illustrated by
Célestin and
Yael

AlvarO AND JUNE
IF
If you ﬁnd more time to do fun things
together, the relationship will be better.

If today's parents would allow their children a
certain amount of freedom and would have a
very good trust with them, they would have fewer
arguments and a better relationship.
You will be a great parent, my friend!

SRB Dragana

Alejandra and paola
If you protect your children a lot,
they won’t learn how to live alone.
If you compare your children with
others, they will learn that they
aren't enough for you.
If you teach them that they are perfect
in their own way, and they should love
and respect themselves.
You will be a great parent, my friend!

illustrated by
Mayline and
Eliza

Amaia Z and naomie
If…
If your parents would leave you more space and would not be
looking out for us all day. Also, it would be better if they would
talk things over before discussing and let you explain the
situation to them.
If you stop saying that teenagers never have problems in their
life and that they don't know what it is to suffer, then your
children will have conﬁdence in you and you will be a great
parent, my friend!

SRB Dragana

if
Eliot y Nuria
If you're organised, you will
be a good parent.If you think
children take all of your time
you will sleep less then
before.If you want to have a
copy of you, you will change
your opinion because your
child has to do his opinion.If
you make a family with your
wife, you will protect them.If
you take time to listen to
them and give them the
importance and advice they
need, they will change and
trust you more.

illustrated by
Juliette and
Charlotte Bar.

alain And Aitor
If you spend more time with your children,
they'll be friendlier with you.
If you talk with your children,
they will tell you their things.
If the parents would not do so much
the anger would be better.
If the parents leave you to your ball
it would be fine because we are comfortable

illustrated by Basile and
Thomas

Joan y Mario
If…
If you pay attention to your
son/daughter and ask them about their
feelings they will be closer to you and
they will tell you all the good and the
bad things.

If you help your children when they have
any problems or a bad situation instead
of row they or ignore them, your
children will overcome his difficulties
easily and if they have another problem
they can overcome other problems

illustrated by
Hugo and Mathias

Love and Marian
If you learn to treat your children like
human beings with feelings and their
own way of thinking, support their
dreams no matter what...
If your parents didn't judge everything
you do, and supported you in every
decision you make, you will be a great
parent, my friend!

by Salomé

illustrated by Lisa, Louane, Alain

Marcos Marchal and Adrián Martins
If you don't respect your children's
hobbies, they will very difficult to have a
good relationship with them...
If you have free time, take advantage of
the time with your children because later
you will miss them.

If I were father, I would try to be interested in what my son/daughter likes.
So, if you explain to your child the why of things, he/she will better understand
how our world functions, and know what are the consequences of our actions.
if you understand that the world has changed from how you were young, you
will see better your child in the situation that he is living.

illustrated by
Camille

iñigo m and rebeca
If you communicate more with your son or
daughter in a pleasant way, you can have better
communication with him or her.
If at some point you scold your child and you
don't know why, first listen to what he or she has
to tell you, don't start yelling at him or her without
knowing the reason why you are doing it.
If you do not scold your child so much, he will
trust you more.

SRB Dragana

IF
IF you try to understand children more,
and talk through their problems, they will appreciate and respect you more.
If you give them more love and affection, they will give it back. UNA
If you can let your child think its way and do what it is interested in,
be open minded and thinkvision things from different perspectives.
If you follow the tips collected,
Though it can be difficult to get things right,
You will be a great parent, my friend!
DJORDJE
Eliot

Nora and Sara:
If you don't tell them that they have to clean
up the room every day, in the end they will
end up doing it on their own without you
telling them anything.
And, if you try to change the way that your
children act, they won’ change, give them the
time that they need.

illustrated by Romain, Romane
and Iris

